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EMU alumna Pat Crouch to celebrate 100th birthday
If Mary Clark has heard it once, she's heard it a thousand times.
"I want to be just like your mom when I grow up."
Clark's mother, Eastern Michigan University alumna and former Roosevelt School teacher
Florence "Pat" Crouch, turns 100 Feb. 6. Optimistic and easygoing, Crouch is a role model
for younger generations which, at her age, is just about everyone.
"I don't think she acts 100,"
said Clark, who's organized
a Feb. 7 open house in
Crouch's honor at
Independence Village in
Brighton. "Or, at least I
know people who are a lot
younger than her who act a
lot older."
Crouch said her 100th
birthday is just another day
as far as she's concerned.
Her own mother lived to
104. Aside from an active
nature and a lifelong interest
in fitness, she insists she
hasn't done anything special
to get there.
"Lots of people live to 100
nowadays," she said.
But to appreciate the swath
of history Crouch's life
spans, consider this:

TURN OF HER CENTURY: Pat Crouch, an EMU
alumna, relaxes in her apartment at Independence
Village in Brighton. Crouch turns 100 Feb. 6. Photo by
Amy E. Whitesall

She was four years old when Henry Ford invented the assembly line and 11 when women
were granted the right to vote in the United States. She retired three years before Neil
Armstrong first walked on the moon.
Born the year the NAACP was founded, her 100th birthday follows the inauguration of
America's first African American president.
"I've lived through about 20 presidents and I just marvel at the way things have
progressed," she said.
Crouch grew up in Ypsilanti, in a house on Lowell Street that's since been overtaken by an
EMU parking lot. A grade school friend dubbed her "Pat" and it stuck, probably in no small
part because she prefers it to "Florence."
More on this story...
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By Amy E. Whitesall

Clark's mother, Eastern Michigan University alumna and former Roosevelt
School teacher Florence "Pat" Crouch, turns 100 Feb. 6. Optimistic and
easygoing, Crouch is a role model for younger generations which, at her
age, is just about everyone.
"I don't think she
acts 100," said
Clark, who's
organized a Feb.
7 open house in
Crouch's honor
at Independence
Village in
Brighton. The
open house is
from 2-4 p.m.
"Or, at least I
know people who
are a lot younger
than her who act
a lot older."
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Crouch said her
lOOth birthday is
just another day THROUGH THE GENERATIONS: Pat Crouch
as far as she's
looks lovingly at a picture of some of her family,
concerned. Her which includes grandchildren, great-grandchildren
own mother
and one great-great grandchild. Crouch turns 100
lived to be 104. Feb. 6. Photo by Amy E. Whitesall
Aside from an
active nature
and a lifelong interest in fitness, she insists she hasn't done anything special
to get there.
"Lots of people live to 100 nowadays," she said.
But to appreciate the swath of history Crouch's life spans, consider this:
She was four years old when Henry Ford invented the assembly line and 11
when women were granted the right to vote in the United States. She
retired three years before Neil Armstrong first walked on the moon.
Born the year the NAACP was founded, her lOOth birthday follows the
inauguration of America's first African-American president.
"I've lived through about 20 presidents and I just marvel at the way things
have progressed," she said.
Crouch grew up in Ypsilanti, in a house on Lowell Street that's since been
overtaken by an EMU parking lot. A grade school friend dubbed her "Pat"
and it stuck, probably in no small part because she prefers it to "Florence."
Crouch graduated from Ypsilanti High School in 1926, one year before Babe
Ruth hit a then-record 60 home runs in a single season. Crouch enrolled at
Michigan State Normal College and set a course to become a physical
education teacher. During her freshman year, she met fellow student, Bill

Crouch, and they married in 1930.
"We both always considered Eastern "our school," even though we both did
our graduate work at (the University of) Michigan," Pat Crouch said.
Pat Crouch graduated from EMU in 1929, after only three years, earning
her degree in physical education.
After college, Bill Crouch
played professional
baseball for the Brooklyn
Dodgers, Philadelphia
Phillies and St. Louis
Cardinals. Pat taught
school in Detroit and
Dearborn, eventually
landing at Roosevelt, back
on the MSNC campus. She
taught in the winters and
traveled in the summers,
following Bill's teams
around the country. When
""--'-------"-��----�=='==" he retired from baseball
as a player, the Detroit
Tigers hired him as a
TIGER SENTIMENTS: Pat Crouch, who
batting practice pitcher. In
turns 100 Feb. 6, holds up a certificate,
signed by Detroit Tiger great Willie Horton, 1947, he became head
that commemorates the occasion. Photo by baseball and basketball
Amy E. Whitesall
coach at his alma mater.
Eugene Elliott was
president of what was then Michigan State Normal College, and Elliott,
Crouch said, didn't think much of athletics. Elliott wouldn't let athletes stay
on campus to train during breaks so, each night during break, Bill Crouch
would invite his entire basketball team to eat dinner at the Crouch's house
on Oakwood Avenue.
"Mary and I would feed 'em," Pat Crouch said. "Those guys could really eat.
They'd let them work out at the gym, but the university wouldn't house
them. Sports were not very important to Eastern at that time."
Crouch credits former EMU president Harold Sponberg with raising the
profile of athletics at EMU. It was a welcome change, but she also
recognizes that something's since gone haywire with the importance society
puts on sports.
"When you start thinking about the amount of money ordinary baseball
players get now; it's in the millions. I think that's gone a little too far. I
don't think anybody's worth $1 million to play a game of baseball."
Pat Crouch taught at Roosevelt until 1966. As a "critic teacher," she not
only taught and counseled Roosevelt's K-12 students, but also worked with
the college seniors who cycled through the teaching laboratory school on
their way to full-time jobs in outside school districts. It was a special place
and a special time, she said, filled with wonderful students and involved
parents. She's stayed in touch with several. Last year, she went to the
SO-year reunion of the class of 1958.
"Now that I'm going to be 100, I'm getting more cards from my former
students. I had some wonderful times there at Roosevelt, great students.
I've heard from kids I didn't ever realize I had that much influence on. It's
rewarding to know you did make some bit of impact on some of these
students."
Those "kids", of course, are now in their 60s and 70s and while Crouch
looks back fondly, she doesn't live in the past. She's not interested in
learning how to use a lot of gadgets, so don't text her. But she checks her
e-mail about once a week and marvels at the way technology connects
people and spreads information in these troubling and promising times.

"I grew up during the Depression, and those were really hard times," she
said. "But, it didn't seem to me to be quite as frustrating as it is right now
with the country in the condition it is.
...I think (President Barack Obama) is a very bright, very knowledgeable
man, and I think he's surrounded himself with good people. ... I'm looking
forward to a comeback of some kind. We've got to have a comeback. I
don't know when it will come, but I hope to live to see it."
The richness in
Crouch's life
comes from the
people in it, just
as it has for
most of a
century. Her
entire family
- her daughter,
son-in-law,
grandchildren,
great
grandchildren
and a
great-great
granddaughter
- live within
100 miles of
her. They get
together often BIRTHDAY WISHES: A smattering of birthday cards
and, with a love and a "Happy Birthday" note from the Detroit
of active life and Tigers' adorn a tabletop in Pat Crouch's apartment.
sports that
Photo by Amy E. Whitesall
stretch down
through the
generations, they always have something to talk about.
Crouch is an avid Detroit Tigers fan. The club sent her a certificate in honor
of her 100th birthday. ("signed by Willie Horton," she notes with pride).
Crouch looks forward to spring training and Tiger games on TV.
Photos of family fill her homey, sunlit apartment, and her days are filled
with some of the same kind of small-town community she enjoyed in
Ypsilanti, at EMU and later in Howell, where she and Bill had a 140-acre
farm.
She eats meals with the same group of friends every day, tackles the New
York Times' crossword puzzle every week, plays a mean game of poker
and recently got in on an "investment club" with nine of her neighbors.
"We play the Mega Millions," she explains with a smile. "We put in our
dollar every week, and last week we won. Everyone got $2."
The staff at Independence Village takes care of everything, she said.
There's always entertainment or activities scheduled. They do all her
laundry and all the cooking - except for the cookies she bakes in her own
kitchen. There are plenty of choices, and she says the food is good.
"I like it," she said. "Some people complain about it sometimes but, you
know, life is too short to complain about things."
Flowers and cards can be sent to Pat Crouch at 7700 Nemco Way, Brighton,
MI 48116. She also can be reached by e-mail at nanac09@yahoo.com
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A smattering of e-mails sent to campus over the last few weeks has signaled some
major changes on the horizon in the administrative ranks of Eastern Michigan
University.
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High-level
administrative changes
occurring on campus

By Ron Podell

Don Loppnow, who has been with EMU for 35 years, plans to step down as provost
and executive vice president, effective May 1, with an intent to eventually return to
the classroom.
Kathy Orscheln and Cynthia Van Pelt, who had served as the interim director of
admissions and interim director of financial aid, respectively, were officially elevated
to the permanent posts nearly two weeks ago. Sarah Kersey Otto, interim director of
Career Services, added another interim to her title: that of interim director of
academic adviSing.
And EMU President Susan Martin announced, via a Jan. 26 e-mail, that the Office of
Marketing and Communications, as well as WEMU 89.1 FM, will report directly to her
until she fills a newly created position of vice president for communications.
"The vice president for advancement and communications position has been vacant
for some time," Martin said i(l her e-mail. "I have combined two vice president
positions for student affairs and enrollment. I will be taking the position, formerly
enrollment management, and creating a new vice president for communications, and
posting that position soon."
Until that new position is filled, Martin said Ted Coutilish, assistant vice president for
marketing and communications, and Art Timko, general manager of WEMU, EMU's
public radio station, will report directly to her.
The former position of vice president for advancement was left vacant after Daryl
Szcepanski left EMU in April 2008 to become director of development for the Herbert
H. and Grace A. Dow College of Health Professions at Central Michigan University.
Loppnow to step down

Loppnow, 63, has filled a number of roles at EMU during his 35-plus-year career here.
He has been provost since April 2006, and served as EMU's interim leader twice
during the past five years.
After the EMU Board of Regents fired former president John Fallon
in July 2007, the regents appointed Loppnow executive vice
president July 16, 2007, essentially an interim presidential post,
until Susan Martin was hired in May 2008. Loppnow had previously
served as acting president for approximately two weeks before
Craig Willis was named interim president In August 2004.
"Some time ago, I shared my career timeline with President
Martin and we have been discussing the specifics and options. This
is to communicate a professional career change that I have
decided to make," Loppnow said via a Jan. 27 e-mail he sent to
campus." Many of you know that my career plans have been to
eventually leave administration and return to the faculty. I'd like Lo ppnow
to finish my career in the dassroom, where I began my journey in
higher education. Interacting with students is energizing and enjoyable.
"In consultation with President Martin, I intend to step down as provost and executive
vice president to pursue a professional development leave with the goal of returning
to the classroom," Loppnow said. "This change will take place at the end of winter
semester (May 1). I appreciate President Martin's support."
From 2002-2004, Loppnow was senior executive for strategic planning and, from
1997-2001, he was the associate vice president for extended learning. During his
time at EMU, Loppnow also has served as department head of social work, interim
director of the office of research development, coordinator for the social work
program and professor.
"During my years at EMU, I have been privileged to serve in a number of leadership
roles. This has been invigorating for me," Loppnow said. "What I treasure most are
the people who make up our university community, and the alumni and friends of the

University, with whom I've had the opportunity to work. Together, you create a rich
intellectual and social environment."
Loppnow received his doctorate in higher education administration at the University
of Michigan; his master's degree in social work from Washington University in St.
Louis, Mo., and his bachelor's degree in social work and psychology from the
University of Wisconsin.
Orscheln, Van Pelt named to permanent posts

Orscheln and Van Pelt's promotions were announced in a Jan. 22 e-mail from Bernice
Lindke, vice president for student affairs.
Orscheln had been interim director of admissions
since August 2006 and, prior to that, was associate
director of admissions at EMU since April 1999.
"I felt like a huge weight was lifted off my shoulders,"
Orscheln said of receiving the permanent
appointment after a 2 1/2 -year odyssey that
included three separate searches to fill the position.

Orscheln

• "It never occurred to me to take my hat out of the
.....__.__...�..,_, ring. I knew I was a strong candidate," she said. "I
wanted the best thing for Eastern. If they could find a
better, stronger candidate, I wanted them to do that.
I thought, with my track record, I'll persevere."

Being an interim for that long, Orscheln said she realized, after she was named
permanently to the post, that she had been in what she termed a "limbo place."
"You have all of these great ideas, but I wasn't really given the go-ahead to go
forward with my ideas. I just kind of felt I was just keeping all of these balls in the
air. Finally, I can stop treading water and get going," she said.
Orscheln credited her staff with hanging tough and working hard through the
extended interim period. At the beginning of her interim tenure, Orscheln said she
met individually with each staff member. She asked each what they felt they were
capable of and could they step up and do more.
''They learned new things and did more. It was a huge team effort," Orscheln said.
"We knew we were going to be down a person. We didn't know it was going to be for
more than two years. This is the most energetic, loyal team of colleagues anyone can
ask for."
Admissions' initial goal is to push enrollment numbers back up to those the University
experienced during fall 2007, she said. Orscheln is confident the University is headed
in that direction. She said a strategy of combining high-tech and "high touch"
recruiting tools is producing dividends with upticks in the number of applications and
admits.
"In recruitment, the one thing that has to happen before you can recruit them is they
have to have that favorable image of your university first," Orscheln said. "Once they
have that, they'll open the stuff we send them or go to our Web site."
Orscheln received her master's of education degree in counseling and personnel
services, and her bachelor's degree in political science, both from the University of
Missouri-Columbia.
Van Pelt had been interim director of financial aid since May 1,
2008. Prior to that, she was associate director of financial aid since
April 1991.
"It was kind of a natural progression, in my mind, to think about
applying for the permanent position," said Van Pelt. "My staff
seemed happy about it. They had nice reactions. They gave me a
potluck and sent me flowers."
As the permanent financial aid director, Van Pelt said she has plans
to reorganize the office structure, revamp some reporting
structures and fill vacant positions of associate director and a
Van Pelt
clerical as soon as she can.
But, at the heart of what financial aid does, Van Pelt said this: "From our side, I want
consistent training and retraining for our employees. From the student side, we want
to provide financial literacy; getting more information out to them, and let them
know how quickly they need to respond to notices we send them. If we can
accomplish both sides - keep our staff trained and train students to know to get

applications completed and check on it, we'll do well."
Van Pelt, who will have been with Eastern Michigan 33 years in April, received her
bachelor's degree in sociology from EMU.
Otto heading Academic Advising on an Interim basis

Sarah Kersey-Otto, interim or acting director of Career Services since January 2006,
was named interim director of academic advising, effective Jan. 12. Otto replaces Pat
Williams, who left the University, according to Human Resources.
"I am very excited about working with the very capable and
dedicated staff in the Academic Advising Center," said Kersey-Otto.
"Working with both the Career and Academic Advising centers
offers a wonderful opportunity to explore ways we can collaborate
and coordinate our services and programs in order to enhance our
overall customer service."
In addition to overseeing the Academic Advising Center in 301
�:....;.;;;_.:..:.�:.t!,>).__., Pierce Hall, Kersey-Otto also will be closely involved with the
Coordinated Student Advising Team. The team, a result of a
Kersey-Otto
recommendation made last fall by the University Retention
Council, is essentially a group of faculty and graduate assistants
charged with working with EMU's at-risk student population.
An example of these at-risk students would be freshmen that completed their first
semester with a GPA below 2.0, resulting in Probation 1 status, said Kersey-Otto.
Team members meet with these students to develop strategies to help the students
return to good academic standing. Other groups assisted are students with 115 or
more credit hours who have not declared a major or students who have indicated
they are an "intent" for a second admission program.
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EMU celebrates Black
History Month during
February

B y Heather Hamilton

Eastern Michigan University celebrates Black History Month during February by
looking into all of its dimensions, as reflected in this year's theme, "Dimensions of
Black." Events have been broken down into five categories: empowerment,
community, health, education and culture.
Charnessa Paige, director of EMU's Center for Multicultural Affairs, said that the
students are a reason why this Black History Month is unique.
"I have worked with some dynamic
students who have a renewed passion for
their peers, their education and their
community," said Paige. "It has been a
pleasure to see them grab hold of this
month of programming, incorporate topics
that are relevant in today's dimate and
see them be unapologetic for wanting to
discuss the tough issues. They are taking
their place in writing this part in history
and it's beautiful."
The idea of empowerment kicks off Black
History Month. The Department of African
American Studies and the Center for
Multicultural Affairs co-sponsor a panel
discussion entitled, "The Socio-Cultural
and Political Implications of the 2008
Election of Barack Obama as the First
African-American President of the
United States," Tuesday, Feb. 3, 6-8

p.m., room 310A, Student Center.
Panelists for this discussion include Robert
Perry, professor of African-American
studies; Kristine J. Ajrouch, associate
professor of sociology, criminology and
ELECTION IMPUCATIONS: A panel
discussion "The Socio-Cultural and anthropology; Charles Simmons, professor
of English lan�uage and literatur� ; Melvin
Political I�plicatlons of the 2008
Election of Barack Obama as the First Peters, associate professor of Afr1canAmerican Studies; and students Jasmine
Afrlcan-Amerlcan President of the
Cooper and Brandy Johnson. Victor
United States " kicks off EMU's
Okafor, interim department head of
celebration of Black History Month
African-American Studies, will serve as the
Feb. 3.
moderator.
'The panelists are experts in their own fields," said Okafor. 'They are teaching in
areas that affect race relations. "
Okafor said that he will ask questions about what the election of
President Obama means in terms of race relations, politics, how
America is globally viewed and if this is the beginning of a
post-racial America.
"I would be remiss if I didn't credit the election of President Obama
as being one factor, " Paige said about the students' involvement in
Black History Month. "He has challenged all of us to recognize that
we are the change that we've been waiting for."
Empowerment continues with "Am I My Brother's/Sister's
Keeper? A Town Hall Meeting," Wednesday, Feb. 4, 6-8 p.m.,
Okafor
Kiva Room, Student Center. This program will address
accountability in the black community, as well as in other minority
communities. It also will focus on the students' and student organizations' perceived
lack of unification on campus, and address how to overcome the disconnect at EMU
and the world students live in.
Community is brought to the forefront Saturday, Feb. 7, from 9 a.m. to 1 : 30 p.m.,
with "Blackout." This is a one-day community service project that will allow
volunteering opportunities at various organizations in the Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor

communities. Meals on Wheels, HOPE Clinic, ALPHA Interfaith House and Habitat for
Humanity are some of the organizations involved in this event.
Health is brought into awareness Saturday, Feb. 7, with National Black AIDS Day.
Testing is free and will be available from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., in Snow Health Center.
An awareness program is scheduled from 7-9 p.m., in room 302, Halle Library. This
forum will provide students with information on prevention and awareness. Panelists
include members from Snow Health Center, HIV/AIDS Resource Center, Michigan
AIDS Fund Speaker's Bureau and the Association of Black Social Workers.
Education is marked by a three-part series entitled, "Bridging the Gap." This series
will address the current state of EMU's educational system by looking at issues, needs
and solutions.
This educational series begins Monday, Feb. 16, 6-8 p.m., in the
Student Center Auditorium. Day one is "Addressing the
Issues." Topics will include No Child Left Behind, retention rates,
standardized testing and Proposition 2. Panelists for this event
indude Robert Simmons, assistant professor of teacher education;
Scott Finch, a science teacher from Flint Public Schools; and Doris
Hope-Jackson, superintendent of Willow Run School District. Paige
will serve as the moderator.

Simmons

The series continues with, "College Student Summit," which will
address the concerns and needs of current EMU students. This
event is scheduled Tuesday, Feb. 17, 7-9 p.m., in the First-Year
Center, located in PhelpS/Sellers Lounge.

The series condudes with, "Working on Solutions," Wednesday, Feb. 18, 6-8 p.m.,
in the Student Center Auditorium. Panelists include Vernon Polite, dean of the College
of Education; Deborah Harmon, associate professor of teacher education; and Kelly
Hatifield, site coordinator, GEAR UP Program.
The Second Annual Jazz Night represents
the cultural aspects of Black History Month.
The EMU Jazz Ensemble will provide live
music Tuesday, Feb. 19, 8 p.m. to midnight,
room 300, Student Center. Performers
include Jessica Care Moore and Def Jam Poet.
Attire for this event is semi-formal.
Black History Month at EMU is sponsored by
the Center for Multicultural Affairs and the
Department of Diversity and Community
Involvement. For more information, visit
www.emich/edu/cma or call 487-2377.

Jessica care Moore
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Governor Jennifer Granholm has reappointed Mohamed Okdie and James Stapleton
to the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents.
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Governor reappoints
Regents Okdie,
Stapleton

By Ward Mullens

Okdie and Stapleton were reappointed to the board for a term that expires Dec. 31,
2016.
Okdie was originally appointed to the Board by Gov. Granholm in
November 2007 to replace Ismael Ahmed, who resigned to lead
the Michigan Department of Human Services.
Okdie is a school social worker for the Detroit Public School
System. He received a bachelor's degree in anthropology and a
master's degree in social work from Wayne State University. Prior
to working for the Detroit Public School System, Okdie was a
psychiatric social worker at Detroit Receiving Hospital and was a
community liaison for Congressman John Conyers.
Stapleton was originally appointed by Gov.
Okdle
Granholm in January 2007 to replace Karen
Valvo, who resigned. Stapleton is president and
CEO of B&R Consultants.
The Board of Regents is the governing body of Eastern Michigan
University. Its current format was created when the State of
Michigan ratified a new constitution Jan. 6, 1964. The Board
comprises eight regents, who are appointed to eight-year terms by
the governor.
Stapleton

The current EMU Regents are Thomas W. Sidlik, Roy Wilbanks,
Floyd Clack, Gary D. Hawks, Philip A. Incarnati, Francine Parker,
Okdie and Stapleton.
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discuss economy and
Its Impact on the
buyout world
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By Pamela Young

Entrepreneur Robert J. Skandalaris will be the next guest speaker at the "Breakfast
with the Dean" series, sponsored by Eastern Michigan University's College of
Business.
The free program is scheduled Friday, Feb. 6, with a continental breakfast at 7:30
a.m., followed by the program at 8 a.m., room 1 14, of the College of Business, 300
W. Michigan Avenue in Ypsilanti. Free parking is available in the College's parking
structure on Pearl Street.
An author, entrepreneur and philanthropist, Skandalaris will
discuss, ''The Economy and its Impact on the Buyout World."
Skandalaris has founded several public and private companies,
including Noble International (NASDAQ:NOBL), a
technology-based company that has become the world's largest
supplier of laser-welded blanks and structural tube parts to the
automotive industry. He also founded Quantum Ventures of
Michigan, LLC, a privately-held company specializing in the
acquisition and development of middle-market firms, and has
completed a successful public offering of Manitex, Inc.
Skandalaris
(NASDAQ:MNTX).
Skandalaris is the author of the book, "Rebuilding the American Dream," which looks
at the importance of innovation and entrepreneurship, and is currently working on an
entrepreneurship series for teenagers.
In addition, he is an active philanthropist and helped to establish the Skandalaris
Center for Entrepreneurial Studies at Washington University in St. Louis, as well as a
nonprofit organization called the Skandalaris Family Foundation.
Skandalaris earned a bachelor's degree in finance from Michigan State University and
a master's degree in accounting from Eastern Michigan University.
For more information, call S hirley Wentz at 487-4140.
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The following Eastern Michigan University faculty and staff are celebrating service
anniversaries during February.
Feb. 3, 2009 issue
Seven EMU employees
celebrate service
anniversaries during
February

--·---

By Heather Hami lton
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40 years
Lois Whitehead (40 years), library associate, Halle Library
Bruce Hendricks (38 years), plumber/maintenance, plumbing

30 years
Jacqueline Wiley (30 years), human resources consultant II, compensation,
employment & recruiting/HRIS, human resources

25 years
John Preston (25 years), associate professor, School of Technology Studies

15 years
Patricia Sullivan (15 years), administrative assistant II, office of academic services,
College of Education

10 years
John French (10 years), senior network systems engineer, infrastructure, division of
information technology
Paul Dotson (10 years), director of technology support services, College of Arts and
Sciences (dean's office)
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WALKING THE DOG� In this scene from "Walking the Dog," Abbie, played by Deniya Davis (above,
left) struggles with her reasons for not walking her dog, Jackson, while Micah, played by Emily Patton,
people-watches with lier dog, Iris. The EMU Theatre production, which explores a young girl's journey
after losing her fatherr was performed Jan. 30-31 in Quirk's Lab Theatre •
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WITH T H E GREATEST OF EASE: Sophomore Nikole Viltz appears to float in mid-air during her
balance-beam routine during the Eagles' gymnastics home opener against Bowling Green State
University Feb. 1. In the event, Viltz, of Hawtorn Woods, Ill., scored a 9.7775, the same as teammate
Maureen Moss, a senior from Gurnee, Ill. Their efforts helped EMU defeat the Falcons by a score of
192.925-190.050. The Eagles are now 2-1 overall and in the Mid-American Conference •
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, News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
Feb. 3, 2008 issue

News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• Obama panel
discussion
• Lunch and Learn
• Theology lecture
• Get Going Fridays
• Nas to perform at
Convocation Center
• Work-related injurv
information
• Art Facultv
Exhibition continues
• SESI Conference
scheduled Feb. 13
• Physical plant
consolidates work
order requests
• Accreditaton site
visit
• Tobacco use policy
reminder
• MBA Open House
scheduled Feb. 19
• English help
• Free editing services

--·---
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• Obama panel discussion: A panel discussion, "The
Socio-Cultural and Political Implications of the 2008
Election of Barack Obama as the First African-American
President of the United States," is scheduled Tuesday,
Feb. 3, 6-8 p.m., room 310A, Student Center. Eastern
Michigan's Department of African-American Studies
sponsors the event. Attendance qualifies for the General
Education Program's Learning Beyond the Classroom
(LBC) Cultural and Academic Events Credit.
• Lunch and Learn: Human Resources Training &
Professional Development hosts "Financial Planning:
Staying on Track in a Volatile Market," Wednesday, Feb. Obama
4, noon to 2 p.m., room 100, McKenny Hall. This
seminar will review investment strategies for today's volatile financial
markets. All faculty and staff employees may attend. To register, e-mail
hr tpd@emich. edu . Include your contact information, course title and
number. For more information, visit www.em ich.edu/hr/pfdeveloopment
/lunchlearn.html
• Theology lecture: !Ian Troen, the Stoll Family Professor in Israel Studies at
Brandeis University, presents, "Whose Land is It Anyway? Theology and
Secular Politica in the Land of Israel/Palestine, " Friday, Feb. 5, 7 : 30 p.m.,
Ballroom B, Student Center. Troen is the director of Brandeis' Schusterman
Center for Israel Studies. The lecture is free and open to the public. For more
information, contact Ricky at proqram@emuhillel.org or (734) 482-0456.
• Get Going Fridays: Get Going Friday Tours is a program designed for high
school seniors and transfer students to determine if EMU's small campus feel
and outstanding academic programs are a good fit. For those who have not
yet applied, submit an application and official transcript during the tour, and
the $20 onsite application fee will be waived. Tours are offered Friday, Feb.
6. The half-day program starts at 10 a.m. To register or for more
information, call (800) GO.TO.EMU or visit www.emich.edu/admissions
/calendar/calendar.php
Nas to perform at Convocation Center: Rap
star Nas performs Feb. 6, 8 p.m., Convocation
Center. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are on
sale now. EMU students receive $5 off the regular
ticket price. Nas's CDs include "Illmatic," "It Was
Written," "I Am" and "Nostradamus." For tickets
and pricing, call 487-2282 or go to
www.emich.edu/convocation
Work-related injury information: Effective

immediately, any Eastern Michigan University
employee who suffers a work-related injury and
who requires non-emergency medical treatment
should go to Midwest Health Center. Midwest
Health Center is now the University's designated
healthcare provider for all work-related injuries.
The health center is located at 9301 Middlebelt
Road, in Romulus. Reports of Employee
Occupational Injury forms can be accessed at
http://www.emich.edu/hr/hrforms/index.html

under the Employment section. For further
information, call the Department of Risk
Management and Workers' Compensation at
487-1357.

Nas

• Art Faculty Exhibition
continues: Eastern
Michigan University's annual
Art Faculty Exhibition takes
place through Feb. 12,
University Gallery. This
event showcases a rtwork of
both full and adjunct faculty
members. Photography,
painting, watercolor,
printmaking, drawing,
graphic design, sculpture,
textiles, ceramics,
metalsmithing and mixed
media are all represented.
For more information,
contact Larry Newhouse,
487-0465, or e-mail
larry. newhouse@emich.edu

OIL PAINTING: This oil painting, dubbed
"Carriers," was created by Margaret Davis,
an EMU professor of art. The painting is
part of the Art Faculty Exhibition, which
continues through Feb. 12 in University
Gallery.

• SESI Conference scheduled Feb. 13: The Center for Entrepreneurship at
the College of Business presents the Sesi Midwest Entrepreneurship
Conference Friday, Feb. 13, at the Student Center. The Collegiate
Entrepreneurs' Organization of EMU hosts the event, and students and faculty
are invited to listen to speakers focus on the "Journey to Success" from local
entrepreneurs. The Business Plan Competition will take place at the
conclusion of the conference, which includes a sit-down lunch. The event is
free, but online registration is required at http:ljwww .brownRfil2ertickets.com
/event/52938. Visit the conference homepage or contact Paul Nucci at the
Center for more details at (734) 487-0902 or pnucci@emich.edu.
• Physical Plant consolidates work order requests: The Physical Plant is
consolidating all of its work order request lines into one phone number. The
consolidated phone number is 487-3380. Please use this number to call in all
emergency work order requests to the Physical Plant. To submit a
non-emergency request, please feel free to use the physical plant's Web
work-request system, which can be found at Mr. GreenWrench. Also, the
physical plant has a new phone system through which campus can contact a
physical plant staff member for a certain area by pressing the appropriate
number. For more information, contact Chad Crocker at crocker@emich.edu

•

0

EMU's speech-language pathology program
to host accreditation site visit: Eastern

Michigan University's speech-language pathology,
program, within the department of special
education, will host site visitors from the
A m erican
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association's
Speech -L a n g ua g e
(ASHA) Council on Academic Accreditation (CM)
Heming
March 5-6. The site visitors will conduct a
A s s o ci a t ion
�---------- meeting Thursday, March 5, 4 : 30-5 p.m., room
135 F-1, in the clinical suite of the Porter Building.
A copy of the standards for accreditation and/or
the CM's policy on public comment may be
obtained by contacting the ASHA's accreditation office at 2200 Research Blvd.
#310, Rockville, MD 20850; by calling ASHA's action center at
1-800-498-2071; or going to http:asha.orq/about/credentialinq/accreditation.
For more information, contact Sheila Bentrum, sbentrum@emich.edu
• Tobacco use policy reminder: When smoking, people should be at least 25
feet from entrances, windows and air intakes of campus buildings. In
buildings with porches or covered entryways, the 25-foot distance is from the
end of the porch, not 25 feet from the doors under the porch. Examples
include Halle Library and the Alexander and Porter buildings. Even though
Pray-Harrold doesn't have a covered entry, people frequently stand right

outside the doors or sit on the retaining walls, which are within 25 feet of the
entrances. Everyone's assistance in complying with this policy is greatly
appreciated. For more information, contact Kathryn Wilhoff at
kwilhoff@emich.edu.
• MBA Open House
scheduled Feb. 19:

An MBA Open House is
scheduled Thursday,
Feb. 19, 4-7 p.m.,
EMU-Livonia campus. at
1-275 and Six Mile
Road. The open house
will provide those
interested in pursuing an MBA with the following: meet academic advisers
and faculty; get the admissions application fee waived; and tailor a program
to one's unique experiences and interests. For more information and to
R.S.V.P., go to http://ce.emich.edu/mbadegree/index.aspx

• English help: The International Student Resource Center (ISRC), located in

room 200, Alexander Building, is open. The ISRC offers one-on-one tutoring
for EMU international students who need extra help with their English
language skills. The center hours are: Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. ; Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and Wednesday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more information or to schedule an appointment, e-mail
flabs isrc@emich.edu or call 487-0370.

, Free editing services: If you have documents you are preparing for

publication or coursepack use that need some sprucing up, our Technical
Editing class would like to edit them for free. Class members have experience
in copyediting, proofreading and writing; and are familiar with a variety of
technical fields, such as medicine, biology and computers. If you have
materials you'd like edited, please e-mail Nancy Allen at nallen@emich. edu.
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"I think It (diversity) makes
teaching more interesting in
that everyone has different
perspectives, and the students
get to hear those perspectives,
too."

,

I

wasn't quite sure what to expect when I came to EMU, but one thing I discovered right away was the friendliness
of the University as a whole. When I came for my interview and, even after I was hired, that came through in very
genuine ways. The students, faculty and staff take the time to smile and say "hello" to you. I think the friendliness
here has something to do with the size of the campus. It's a little smaller, so you get to know the students by
name, and they get to know you. A lot of individuals who work here have chosen to stay here a long time.
I'm in my fourth year as an assistant professor in health administration. I teach health insurance, health regulation,
health law and personnel management. The students are the ones who make the classes interesting, and each
class is unique. I tell my students that they each have a unique gift. In the health administration program, there
are only four of us, so we have each student in at least two courses and we get to know them as individuals.
I also really appreciate the diversity here, particularly among the students. I think it makes teaching more
interesting in that everyone has different perspectives, and the students get to hear those perspectives, too. We
learn from each other.
I have a master's degree in public health from the University of Michigan, and a master's and Ph.D. in political
science from Wayne State University. I also have a degree in nursing. Before I started work on my Ph.D., I ran a
community health center in Monroe County for seven years. I was responsible for management of the whole
organization. In addition, I was an administrator at the Macomb County Health Department and held supervisory
positions in other agencies.
In addition to teaching, I'm conducting research with a community mental health agency, evaluating its mental
health and substance abuse treatment program for ex-offenders. Also, I received a new faculty award to assess
competency level needs of middle managers in community health centers. That research is in progress.
As an instructor, I'm able to relate my experiences as an administrator to the theoretical concepts we discuss in
class, hopefully giving my students a better understanding of the material and its real-world
application.- Contributed by Amy E. Whitesa/1

